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Ergoophthalmological risks
associated with dry eye in the
operating room
Abstract
Dry eye disease is one of the most common pathologies of the ocular surface.
In parallel with increased screen exposure, environmental changes and
modern life in recent years, the prevalence and severity of dry eye have been
increasing. Ergoophthalmology is the study of visual ergonomic conditions. It
is concerned with injuries to the eyes caused by occupational factors and uses
a multidisciplinary approach to understand the causes of occupational visionrelated and ocular diseases and to prevent and manage these conditions.
Vision-related risks in the operating room are critical for patients and health
care providers. There are many predisposing factors in the operating room
environment – air conditioning, constant humidity, constant room temperature,
intense lighting, surgical smoke, anaesthetic gases and the use of irritant
chemicals and biological aerosols. In addition, surgery itself is a critical
task requiring long-term mental effort and concentration which can also
predispose operating room staff to dry eye disease. In this review, we discuss
occupational and environmental ergoophthalmological risk factors for dry eye
disease in the operating room.
Keywords: dry eye, ergoophthalmology, operation room, health workers

Introduction
Dry eye disease is one of the most
common ocular morbidities. It is a
multifactorial, chronic pathology
of the ocular surface and tear
film, characterised by tear film
instability and visual disturbances
and potentially results in injury to
the ocular surface. In the majority of
cases, it is accompanied by increased
osmolarity of the tear film with
increased evaporation and ocular
surface inflammation1.
The prevalence of dry eye disease
varies between five to 50 per cent in
adults worldwide and may increase
up to 75 per cent in postmenopausal
women aged above 50 years. While it
is seen in only 2.7 per cent of young
adults aged between 18 and 45 years2,
recent studies have emphasised
the increased prevalence of dry eye
among young adults aged between
18 and 34 years due to the increased
use of digital screens3,4. Although
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advanced age and female sex are the
main known risk factors, occupational
activities and environmental factors
have been shown to be closely
associated with increased prevalence
and severity of dry eye disease2.
Occupational activities include
reading, driving and screen use
which all require maximal mental
effort. Environmental factors, where
blinking is inhibited involuntarily due
to the evaporative and irritant effects
on the ocular surface, include low
humidity, cold air, artificial indoor
heating and air conditioning, air
pollutants such as dust and smoke,
liquid or gas chemicals such as
ozone and formaldehyde, biological
agents such as demodex, pollen and
fungi, and cigarette smoke5,6. Several
studies have demonstrated that
poor indoor air quality in modern
office buildings, low relative humidity,
high room temperature, high air
flow, scents and other chemical
pollutants are the main causes of
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ocular symptoms7–9. These symptoms
initially cause oxidative stress and
injury to the ocular surface resulting
in itching, burning and lacrimation.
Patients present with pain, foreign
body sensation and, in later stages,
blurred vision as the trigeminal
nerves are affected10,11. In an
epidemiological study, Azuma et al.12
examined the relationship between
indoor air quality and buildingrelated symptoms of office workers
and found a significant correlation
between low ambient humidity and
eye irritation. In another study, the
incidence of ocular diseases and
eye fatigue were significantly higher
among office workers13. Considering
their use of computers for long
hours, occupational activities with
a high level of visual burden and
their working environment, office
personnel and cabin attendants are
considered a high-risk group14. In
addition, dry eye has been associated
with anxiety and depression,
decreased effective working time
and productivity and limited
psychological, physical and social
functioning, particularly among office
workers15–17. A limited number of
studies has also demonstrated that
the risk of dry eye disease is higher
by 56 per cent in operating room staff
and laboratory technicians than the
general population18–20.
To the best of our knowledge, there
is no research examining dry eye
disease in operating room staff.
Additionally, there is no standard for
prevention or management of dry eye
disease in national and international
reports of occupational health
practices for operating room staff. In
previous studies regarding ergonomic
principles of surgery, musculoskeletal
disorders and fatigue are the most
common occupational diseases or
injuries caused by non-ergonomic
factors21,22; however, Anshel23
commented on the relationship
between musculoskeletal disorders

and visual performance – that
the eyes commanded the body’s
action and adapted to the viewing
environment when vision was poor
or unsatisfactory. Therefore, the use
of intense lighting, ventilation filters,
irritant chemicals and surgical laser,
and the presence of surgical smoke,
anaesthetic gases and biological
aerosols in the hospital setting, as
well as advanced medical technology,
call for ergoophthalmological
studies. In this review, we discuss
occupational and environmental
ergoophthalmological risk factors
of dry eye disease among operating
room staff.

The effects of evaporation
and blinking
The proposed vicious cycle of the
pathology of dry eye disease is
tear film instability, leading to
hyperosmolarity and inflammation of
the ocular surface24. Accordingly, the
disease is classified into two main
categories: hyperevaporation related
to meibomian gland dysfunction
(MGD) which is characterised by
excessive evaporation of the tear
film, and aqueous deficiency caused
by reduced aqueous production
from the lacrimal glands25. Aqueous
deficiency occurs in about 10 per cent
of cases of ocular symptoms related
to dry eye disease, while
hyperevaporative or mixed type is
seen in more than 80 per cent of
cases26.
It has been well documented that
evaporation plays a key role in the
onset and maintenance of dry eye
disease and is the main cause of
hyperosmolarity and ocular surface
damage; thereby, leading to the
loss of epithelial and goblet cells
directly or through inflammation24.
Tear film osmolarity is the indicator
of the balance between the tear
production, evaporation, drainage
and absorption27,28. As a result, tear
film osmolarity is primarily affected

by the body’s hydration, tear film
lipid layer, palpebral fissure width,
frequency of eye blinking, tear film
stability and environmental factors.
Previous studies have suggested
that the blink reflex is the main
mechanism of an intact ocular
surface and tear film osmolarity2,29.
Blinking occurs on a voluntary basis
or through motor innervation or
reflex in healthy individuals. The
blink reflex is the rapid closing of the
eyelid which is evoked in response to
ocular, acoustic, trigeminal or visual
stimuli, as well as external stimuli
such as motor movements30. Blinking
spreads, mixes and distributes the
tear film components onto the ocular
surface and secretion of lipids from
the meibomian glands is stimulated
through the muscle movement
during eye blinking. Several studies
have supported the potential link
between incomplete blinking, MGD
and development of evaporative
dry eye disease. In a study
investigating the impact of blinking
on tear film parameters, ocular
surface characteristics and dry eye
symptomology, incomplete blinking
was associated with a two-fold
increased risk of dry eye disease31.
In addition, reduced blink rate and
incomplete blinking during a visual
display terminal task were associated
with decreased tear film stability and
dry eye disease–related symptoms.
This can be attributed to decreased
secretion of the meibomian
glands and reduced quality of the
meibomian lipids and the tear film
lipid layer becomes thickened32,33.

Ergoophthalmological
risk factors in the
operating room
In recent years, a serious concern
has been raised about the harmful
effects of occupational and
environmental factors on dry eye
disease. In the operating room
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these factors include the burden
of surgical procedures, the use of
constant temperature and humidity,
high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA)
filters, operating room lighting panels,
surgical laser and electrocautery
instruments, chemical antiseptics,
disinfectants and sterilising agents.
In addition, operating rooms are
likely to contain anaesthetic gases,
surgical smoke, ambient particle load,
and microbial agents.

Surgical procedure
Surgery is the cornerstone of
treatment in many cases. Although
there is no standard duration for
surgical procedures, it has been
found to vary between 42 and
504 minutes in previous studies34.
Surgery, itself, is a critical task which
requires long-term mental effort and
concentration and is associated with
reduced frequency of eye blinking
and increased evaporation – both
potential precipitating factors
for the development of dry eye
disease. It is well established that
reduced frequency of eye blinking
during visual tasks requiring
long-term mental effort and
concentration is associated with
increased evaporation of the tear
film14,19. Previous studies have also
shown that there is a significant
inverse relationship between the
frequency of eye blinking and tasks
requiring long-term mental effort30.
The frequency of eye blinking is
involuntarily inhibited resulting
in increased evaporation during
cognitive, mental or visual tasks. To
illustrate, the frequency of blinking
is reduced to six to ten times per
minute while using a computer
screen but ranges from 15 to 20
times per minute in standard room
temperature and humidity (i.e. 22 ºC
and 40 per cent humidity) in healthy
individuals, although this rate may
vary in each individual depending on
the personal behavior patterns and
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environmental factors5,35. Similarly,
occupations and tasks which
require high visual and cognitive
demands have been proven to be
the most common occupational risks
for increased dry eye symptoms,
underlining the relationship between
the increased incidence of dry eye
disease and occupational activities
requiring a high level of cognitive and
visual skills10,30.

Physical environment of the
operating room
The quality of the environment is
affected by several components
such as ambient temperature,
humidity, air conditioning, air flow,
lighting and noise. It has been well
established in many studies that the
ambient air of the operating room is
contaminated by pollutants including
dust particles loaded with bacteria,
textile fibers, respiratory aerosols
and surgical smoke, thereby leading
to the increased rate of surgical
site infections and threatening the
health of health care workers36-38. In
accordance with patient and health
care worker safety, the cleanroom
standards for the operating room
using constant room temperature,
constant humidity, appropriate air
conditioning and air flow and have
been implemented for many years
to keep contaminants and particles
outside the room39,40.
According to the [European] DIN
1946-4 standard, operating rooms,
corridors, sterile goods storage, preand post-operative recovery rooms,
surgical hand washing units and the
surroundings, analesthesia units and
units for the processing of medical
devices require the highest hygiene
requirements and are defined as
cleanrooms (Class I) with no viable
microorganisms. Patient rooms,
emergency wards, laboratories and
radiography units are Class II rooms
with no viable microorganisms. For
cleanrooms, the particle size should

not exceed 0.5 µm and the particle
count per cubic meter (m3) or cubic
foot (ft3) is the determinant for
classification37,41.
Ventilation systems specifically
designed to keep the number of
microorganisms and particles within
the defined range are indispensable
to minimising contamination
and providing clean air during
surgery in the operating room. In
accordance with the cleanroom
standards, air pollutants such as air
particles, microorganisms, dust and
electrocautery smoke are eliminated
by air filter systems42,43. Currently,
traditional or laminar flow diffusers
are frequently used in the operating
room setting40,44,45.
Based on the criterion of a particle
size of 0.5 µm per unit, laminar flow
is provided at a degree of primary
turbulence of less than five per
cent and 0.24 m/sec. In contrast to
corridors and other closed rooms,
the air flow of the operating room is
maintained with positive pressure.
In addition, at least 15 total air
exchange per hour is maintained
using special filters for bacterial
particles larger than 0.3 µm37,46.
Thanks to the scavenging effect of
positive pressure and laminar air
flow, the highest protection against
particle contamination is ensured.
The recommended air filtration
and recirculation system in the
operating room and intensive care
units has two filter beds: the first
has 30 per cent efficiency and the
second has 90 per cent efficiency.
Air particles are removed using
special filters with 99.97 per cent
efficiency for particles larger than 0.3
µm. Scavenging systems, which are
used for anaesthetic gas disposal
from the operating room, are the
fourth major component of the air
filtration systems. These systems
are external to the air filtration and
vacuum systems and are specifically
designed to collect gases and
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vapours vented from the breathing
circuit and remove them from the
operating room43,47. Despite the
highest level of protection against
particle contamination thanks to
the scavenging effect of positive
pressure and laminar air flow, the
increased air circulation, constant
humidity and constant temperature
increase the precorneal air exchange,
eventually leading to excessive
ocular evaporation5. Similarly, high
horizontal or downward air velocity
around the head region enhances
the evaporation rate of the tear film,
accelerates a temperature decrease,
particularly in the cornea, and results
in irritation of the ocular surface7.
In accordance with operating room
standards, the room air should be
maintained at 21 to 24 °C and the
humidity should be maintained
at 30 to 60 per cent to minimise
static electricity discharges43.
Previous studies show that low
ambient humidity (particularly
less than 40 per cent) and air flow
provided by the air conditioning
and ventilation systems and fan coil
units had adverse effects on the
ocular structures including irritation,
burning and hyperaemia. Also,
unfavorable environmental factors
such as temperature, humidity
and air flow resulted in increased
severity of ocular symptoms such as
itching, redness, pain and decreased
visual acuity48,49,50. In low-humidity
environments, tear film instability
increased and the ocular surface
became more vulnerable7.
Operating room lighting fixtures
consist of a single- or multiplelight head assembly attached to
a suspension arm. They can be
mounted at a fixed point on the
ceiling or wall. Sterilisable handles
allow the surgeon to adjust the
position of the light easily. Surgical
lights are designed to enable optimal
visualisation of the surgical site.
The surgical lighting requirements

vary depending on the type, brand
and model of the lighting system.
The illuminance of a surgical
light head is measured in lux and
should not exceed 160 000 lux51. In
general, standard lighting uses 100
lux illuminance for general lighting
of the operating room and 50 000
to 100 000 lux illuminance for the
operating table. Surgical lamps can
be classified into two main types
as conventional (incandescent) and
light-emitting diode (LED)52,53. There
is no study investigating the effect
of high-intensity lighting on the
operating room staff in the literature;
however, eye fatigue was reported
in 59.6 per cent of cleanroom
microscope workers54,55. Altogether,
these findings indicate that, similar
to artificial air conditioners, wind,
continuous air flow conditioning
and ventilation systems, constant
temperature and humidity may
increase the rate of evaporative
dry eye disease among operating
room staff. Considering the high
level of illuminance in the operating
room, surgical lighting should be
considered an ergoophthalmological
risk factor.

Chemical irritants
(antiseptics, disinfectants
and sterilising agents)
Surgical asepsis, also referred
to as aseptic technique, is the
mainstay of safe surgery. The most
frequently used chemicals for
aseptic technique in the operating
room include phenol and phenol
derivatives (hexachlorophene),
chlorine and chlorine derivatives
(hypochlorite), iodine and
iodine derivatives (iodophor,
povidone-iodine), aldehydes
(formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde),
alcohols (ethyl alcohol, isopropyl
alcohol), ammonium compounds
(chlorhexidine) and hydrogen
peroxide56. Previous studies
examined the irritating effects of

these chemicals on the cornea and
ocular surface57,58. In a study, acute
exposure to chemicals such as
ozone, volatile organic compounds,
cigarette smoke, nitrogen oxide
and combustion products caused
irritation of the ocular surface, while
chronic exposure was associated with
nerve and muscle injury24.
The corneal epithelium is extremely
sensitive to chemicals or heat
and produces the blink reflex in
response to these stimuli. Long-term
exposure to such stimuli results
in irregularity and edema of the
corneal epithelium, thereby leading
to prolonged tear break-up time,
tear film instability and decreased
visual acuity. Formaldehyde is the
most potent air pollutant for eye
tissues59,60. Additionally, stress
and injury to the ocular tissues
caused by persistent trigeminal
stimulation induced by chemicals
through the olfactory tract have
been shown to be associated with
more frequent itching, burning and
lacrimation. Besides formaldehyde,
acetaldehyde, acetic acid, ammonia,
butanol, formic acid, glutaraldehyde
and hydrogen peroxide, many other
compounds that are used less
frequently have irritating effects
on the ocular surface60. Previous
studies reported that peracetic
acid showed a wide range of local
effects from mild ocular irritation
to irreversible tissue damage,
depending on the duration and
intensity of exposure61,62. Sporicidal
agents containing hydrogen peroxide,
peracetic acid and acetic acid for
cleaning and disinfection were
also associated with eye irritation
symptoms in 44 per cent of hospital
cleaning staff and the severity of
these symptoms increased with
prolonged exposure63,64. In another
study, eye irritation was the most
common adverse event related to the
antimicrobial pesticide exposure65.
Furthermore, glutaraldehyde,
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orthophthaldehyde, peracetic acid,
hydrogen peroxide, hypochlorous
acid, hypochlorite and formaldehyde,
which are frequently used for
disinfection in the health care setting,
were confirmed to be associated with
eye irritation symptoms66. The current
evidence identifies antiseptics,
disinfectants and sterilising agents
as the main chemical risks which
threaten the lives of health care
workers67. Based on these findings,
antiseptics, disinfectants and
sterilising agents, either in liquid
or gas form, are all a threat for the
development of dry eye disease.

Surgical laser and surgical
smoke
Surgical smoke is the gaseous byproduct caused by thermal tissue
destruction during electrosurgery,
ultrasonic scalpel dissection and
laser tissue ablation or coagulation68.
As with cigarette smoke, surgical
smoke contains potentially
hazardous substances including
toluene, polyaromatic hydrocarbons,
carbon monoxide, furfural,
formaldehyde, decane, benzene,
acrylonitrile, acrolein, acetylene and
acetaldehyde as well as dead and
living cellular materials and viruses69.
In a study, Sisler et al.70 collected
36 surgical smoke samples in
real-time in cell culture media
using an electrocautery device to
cut and coagulate human breast
tissue. A field emission scanning
electron microscope was then used
to characterise airborne particles
collected in the cell medium. The
authors detected 17 different volatile
organic compounds in all samples.
Acetaldehyde, ethanol and isopropyl
alcohol were the most frequently
detected substances in each
sample and were present in high
concentrations. The main hazardous
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effects of chemicals produced by
surgical smoke are irritation to the
eye and upper respiratory tract71.

Conclusion and
recommendations

In another study, Ilce et al.72
examined the problems related
to surgical smoke exposure in 81
nurses and physicians working in
the operating room and reported
that the most common complaints
were headache, watering of the
eyes, cough, sore throat, bad odors
absorbed in the hair and nausea. In
addition, several studies showed
that surgical smoke contained
a mixture of chemical and
biological contaminants, posing a
potential hazard for both patients
and operating room staff 71,73,74.
Furthermore, downward air flow from
the ceiling to the floor (i.e. positive
pressure) in the operating room
dissipated surgical smoke into the
surrounding environment, exposing
all surgical personnel to it75.

In conclusion, dry eye disease is a
multifactorial disease of the ocular
surface characterised by tear film
instability which adversely affects
visual functions and quality of life of
patients. In the majority of cases, it
is caused by excessive evaporation
of the tear film and persistent ocular
irritation. Besides individual risk
factors, in recent years environmental
factors and occupations, tasks and
habits which require high visual
and cognitive demands have been
associated with reduced blink
rate, ocular symptoms and dry
eye disease. Operating rooms are
complex, isolated workplaces where
different specialties are blended,
cutting-edge technology is employed,
air quality must be controlled and
high standards of cleanliness is
required. The nature of surgery, itself,
as a critical task requiring long-term
mental effort and concentration,
often involving prolonged and nonstop working hours, particularly
in major surgeries; artificial
indoor air conditioning systems,
constant humidity, constant room
temperature and intense lighting;
use of antiseptics, disinfectants and
sterilising and sporicidal agents; and,
in certain situations, the presence
of surgical laser light and surgical
smoke should all be considered
ergoophthalmological risk factors of
dry eye disease among the operating
room staff.

In biomedical applications, laser
produces a narrow beam of light with
a high level of energy concentrated in
a very small area. It is widely used for
the removal of vascular tumors, as a
scalpel to make the opening incision,
to collect incisional and excisional
biopsy materials, to cauterise
vascular lesions, to cut gingiva and
oral mucosa, in coagulation and soft
tissue curettage, to treat tumors,
and in endoscopic procedures76.
However, it is not safe for patients
and operating room staff due to the
radiant intensity it has and potential
surgical smoke it produces77,78.
Corneal and retinal injury related to
laser exposure have been described
in the literature and transient or
permanent loss of vision may occur.
In a previous study, exposure to
laser beam caused ocular symptoms
such as excessive watering of the
eyes or foreign body sensation and
decreased visual acuity and blurred
vision79.
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